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The Gunpowder Revolution

·      Warfare was one of the first fruits of civilization
·      First armies were 5000 years ago by the 

Sumerians using bows and spears and protected by 
leather helmets and simple body armor

·      Later, metal became a tool for weaponry. Copper 
was used to cover the tips of arrows for a sharper 
edge, while bronze, tin, and copper were used to 
give more edge to daggers, axes,  and swords

·      Akkadians defeated armies of 15,000 
(outnumbered 3 – 1) while being armed with only 
javelins and bows



Gunpowder: Origins

·      The Chinese had used gun powder as noise-makers 
before, but was not introduced in the West until over a 
century later

·      Gunpowder was an accidental result by Chinese 
alchemist

·      According to Peter Lorge (Asian Historian), modern 
gunpowder is a chemical combination of potassium, 
sodium, magnesium, sulfur, and charcoal. In fact, 
black powder does not explode, but burns slowly and 
expands into a gas that is used as a propellant to 
launch a projectile. The more black powder in the 
tube, the quicker it will burn



Gunpowder: Origins

·      Song dynasty (11th century) government limited 
knowledge for gun powder

·      Song dynasty effectively produced arsenal of 
gunpowder weapons

·      One of the first weapons deployed in combat was the 
fire spear

·      Fire-spear – short range but effective and created 
psychological effect on the enemy through 
disorientation

·      Fire-tube – fire-spear with iron tube that launched 
small projectiles

·      Chinese used gunpowder for siege and naval warfare



Gunpowder: Origins

 Gunpowder reached Europe through the Islamic world
 Italy was in contact w Middle East because of trade, thus the 

concept entered Europe
12th to 13th Century

 



Gunpowder: Origins

·      First illustrations of cannons appeared in Europe from English 
manuscripts

·      weapon in the late medieval and early modern age
·      usually to break down walls
·      designed and decorated with emblems of lords and monarchs
·      enabled colonization

·      The use of bow and arrow before this century was already a 
foreshadow of how the Europeans gauged artillery (for aiming)

·      Before gun powders there were already similar mechanical 
weapons like the Ballista (ever sized crossbow) and Trebuchet 
(used to fling missiles at enemy)
 



Gunpowder: Origins

15th Century change in Europe
 

·      Guns and powder were first used at the siege of Metz in 1324 and in the Hundred 
Years War

·      Guns and powder were bombards, crude, wrought-iron cannon which could 
shoot stones or iron balls

·      Gunpowder is the first physical explosive and propellant
·      Handguns appeared with horsemen

·      Development slowed down during the Dark Ages, except in Byzantium
 



Gunpowder: Now

        We see gunpowder in a new form – a more modern 
form, especially in movies

       It has evolved to different kinds of guns with different 
sizes but basically has the same general function



Gunpowder: Relevance in the Philippines

·  Guns are what makes up 
   most of our artilleries in 

defense

·   Main weapon in war

·  Tool to defend



Voltaire
Voltaire (real name François-Marie Arouet) 
(1694 - 1778) was a French philosopher and 
writer of the Age of Enlightenment. His 
intelligence, wit and style made him one of 
France's greatest writers and philosophers, 
despite the controversy he attracted.

He was an outspoken supporter of social reform 
(including the defence of civil liberties, freedom 
of religion and free trade), despite the strict 
censorship laws and harsh penalties of the 
period, and made use of his satirical works to 
criticize Catholic dogma and the French 
institutions of his day. Along with John Locke, 
Thomas Hobbes and Jean-Jacques Rousseau, his 
works and ideas influenced important thinkers 
of both the American and French Revolutions.

http://www.philosophybasics.com/historical_enlightenment.html
http://www.philosophybasics.com/philosophers_locke.html
http://www.philosophybasics.com/philosophers_hobbes.html
http://www.philosophybasics.com/philosophers_hobbes.html
http://www.philosophybasics.com/philosophers_rousseau.html


The American Revolution

The American Revolution was a colonial revolt that took place 
between 1765 and 1783. The American Patriots in the Thirteen 
Colonies won independence from Great Britain, becoming the 
United States of America. 



The American Revolution

1763
·  The British dominated America and now Canada.
·  The 13 original colonies spanned 1’500 miles, from Massachusetts Bay to 

Georgia coast.
·  The colonists were British subjects.
·  Sent: tobacco, sugar, and timber.

-  Received: linen, books, and finery.
·       -      the colonists refused to pay taxes for a British army to stay.

 1765
First sign of revolt
1770

·  One tax remained: The Tea Act
 



The American Revolution

1773
·  Boston Tea Party
·  Closed port, more troops.
·  Continental Congress, all colonies except Georgia (1774 and 1775): demand for 

independence.
·  Second congress:

- Call to arms
- Appointment of George Washington as commander-in-chief

 
1775

·  April: British troops seized military stores at Lexington and Concord.
·  War begun
·  Writings of Tom Paine (The American Crisis) played a vital part.

 



The American Revolution

1776
·  Tom Paine’s “Common Sense” turned American opinion against George III.
·  Declaration of Independence

- Committee of 5 with Thomas Jefferson as writer.
-   “Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.”

Benjamin Franklin (1706-90)
·  Representative of middle-class America in the 18th century
·  From poverty to wealth.
·  He had a printing press and skilled in journalism, pamphleteering, and was a tradesman.
·  Devoted the remaining 42 years of his life to public service as postmaster, diplomat, and 

ambassador.
·  Transformed Philadelphia: police force, paving, and lighting.
·  American Philosophical Society
·  University of Pennsylvania



The American Revolution 

The first circulating library in America
·  Set up an efficient postal service even before independence
·  American Ambassador to Paris during the War of Independence

- Responsible for the alliance with France (1778)
- Treaty of Paris (1783)

·  1787:
- The congress with Washington as president drew up a constitution.
- The power to make laws was vested in Congress (House of Representatives, elected 

by the nation and the Senate, elected by the individual states).
- The power to enforce laws and command the army was given to the President, who 

was voted for every 4 years.
- Supreme Court where judges were appointed



American Revolution: Relevance to the Philippines

The Constitution



The French Revolution

● The French Revolution was a period of far-reaching 
social and political upheaval in France that lasted 

from 1789 until 1799, and was partially carried 
forward by Napoleon during the later expansion of 

the French Empire.

● A revolt against the abuses of the state & church.



French: Downfall of the Crown

·  France was populous, unified, and powerful.
·  The French language dominated Europe.

·  Society in 4:
1.)  Nobles
2.) Clergy

3.) Peasants
4.) The New Middle Class (traders and other professional people)

·  No parliament for people to file their complaints.
-   The last parliament (Estates General) was called in 1614.



French: Downfall of the Crown

Taxes were “farmed out” to agents who collected more than needed
-   Excessive amount from peasants
-   “Gabelle” or salt tax
-   “Corvée” – a day’s unpaid labour including working on roads

-  The French Government had a huge national debt.
·  War

-  Loses: War of the Austrian, Seven Years’ War
-  Even more loses: Canada, fortresses in India

-   Wins: American War of Independence – huge financial cost

· 



French: Downfall of the Crown

Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette
·  Being bankrupt

-  Louis called the Estates General which turned into a National Assembly
-  Dominated by the “Third Estate” 

     -   Jean Bailley, President, National Assembly
·  “The assembled nation cannot receive orders.”

1788: Rise of the People of Paris
Harvest failed in 1788 and famine struck. 

·  July 1789: Paris mob rose and marched on the prison and fortress of the Bastille (July 14 – 
Bastille Day, France’s Day of Liberation)

·  Peasants stopped paying taxes, the National Assembly destroyed the privileges of the 
nobles and Church.

·  Honore de Mirabeau and Marie Joseph de La Fayette, commander of the National Guard.



French: Downfall of the Crown

1791: Failed Escape
·  Louis tried to escape France with his queen but was caught at Varennes, near Luxembourg.

1792
- Louis was thrown in prison 
- Austrian and Prussian armies crossed the frontier and moved in on Paris
- Loyal provinces went into civil war (Vendee)
- National Assembly became the National Convention
- September: Austrian and Prussian advance halted at Valmy
- A republic was proclaimed
- National Convention met from 1792-1995

- Climax of revolution
1793
January: the king was executed.

·  September: the queen was executed.
 
1794

·  Paris turned against Robespierre.



French: Downfall of the Crown

   The people got their equality and liberty, with the 
cost of fear and permanent psychological trauma.

        The people wanted to spread the good news of 
liberty, equality, and fraternity.

        So, rose Napoleon Bonaparte.



French: Napoleonic Empire

1798
·  March on India was halted. Fleets were destroyed by Nelson at the Battle of the Nile.

 
1804

·  Abandoned dream of the Caribbean Empire. Army in Santo Domingo was ravaged by war 
and yellow fever.
1802

·  Legion of Honour
 
1807: Master of Europe

·  From the boarders of Russia to the Channel ports, from the northern boundaries of 
Germany to Naples.

·  31 dukes, 388 counts, 1’090 barons, and 1’500 knights.
·  Imperial Guard.



French: Napoleonic Empire

France vs Britain
·  France mastered the Continent, Britain had the sea.
·  A British army tied down 250’00 French troops in Spain.
·  Russia invaded in 1812.

 
Napoleons downfall

·  Marched the Grand Army to Moscow in the summer.
·  Retreated in the winter with only 30’000 left from 650’000.

 



French: Napoleonic Empire

 1813
·  October: Napoleon was defeated by an Austrian, Prussian, and Russian alliance in Leipzig.
·  6 months later: foreign conquerors after 400 years – Germany, Austrians, Russians, and 

British.
·  Napoleon was abdicated and exiled to the island of Elba.
·  Louis XVIII was restored.

 
1815

·  March: Napoleon escaped Elba.
·  His veterans rallied behind him but was defeated by British and Prussian forces at 

Waterloo.
·  June: Napoleon was exiled to St. Helena.

In the end
  He was seen as a supreme egoist and supreme destroyer.



French: Napoleonic Empire

- But he created intensely strong language and national loyalties, the Civil 
Code, all people were given equal opportunity, monopolistic powers were 
abolished, secondary schools were replaced by “lycees” or government 
funded schools which gave France the best education system in Europe for 
two generations.

- He also made an agreement with the Pope in 1801 recognising Catholicism as 
the religion of majority of Frenchmen, but gave equal rights to other religious 
faiths.

- He created networks of roads and canals, and curbed food prices.
- He gave France glory, and also prosperity, but only for a time.
- The wars were extremely costly and did France more harm in the long-run.



French: The Romantic Movement

1815
·  A reaction to the orderly and polite style of the 18th century.

·  Music, art, literature, and nationalism flourished.
·  France by Eugene Delacroix (1798-1863)
·  Victor Hugo (1802-85), Les Miserables
·  Emphasis on emotion and imagination.

·  This for kept revolutions alive in 19th century Europe.



French: Relevance in the Philippines

· The idea of liberty, equality and fraternity

· Civil Code



Industrial Revolution: Nationalism

The Force of Nationalism
- Loyalty was focused more on the nation, territory and 
maps instead of the rulers
- Nation would be defended by citizens

Liberal Nationalism 
1848
- Liberal revolutions that were unsuccessful
- German nationalists gave the crown to the King of 
Prussia but refused 
- Sent his troops to invade the working class allies
- Second Republic, Louis Philippe was overthrown by 
Louis Napoleon, nephew of Bonaparte and became 
Emperor Napoleon III in a coup d’état



Industrial: The Strength of Nationalism

- Bismarks diplomacy and 
Prussian troops defeated 
Napoleon III

- The Prussians had control 
over the German 
Constitution

- Bismark wanted to unite all 
German speaking  areas



Industrial: Machines and Population

Investing in Machines
- 1789, the ordinary peoples loves did not change as 
much
- Hindered the growth of trade
- Industry depended on water power
- Early 1800’s, started to invest on machines

Europe’s Population
- London’s population grew from 875 thousand to 2 
million people
- Dramatic death rate
- Better food and hygiene 
- Artifical fertilizers
- People from the country would move to work in 
factories
- Plans for improvement



Industrial: Machines

- Machines started out as water 
powered then steam based 
- The first of the machines were 
almost all British
- Needed more “hands” 
- Endless demand for coal and 
iron 
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